Brown University
Department of English Contest Entry Form
Semester II, 2013-2014

Competition You Are Entering (Check One)
A separate entry form must be completed for each competition.

❑ Preston Gurney Prize in Literary Criticism of Fiction
❑ Preston Gurney Prize in Cultural Criticism
❑ Preston Gurney Prize in Literary Criticism of Poetry
❑ The Betsy Amanda Lehman ’77 Memorial Award for Excellence in Journalism
❑ The Casey Shearer Memorial Award for Excellence in Creative Nonfiction
  (Hard news pieces and entries over 3000 words will not be considered.)

Name ___________________________________________  ____________________  
                      Last                                    First       M.I.

Manuscript title ______________________________________
____________________________________________________

Current semester level _____ Campbell box # ______ Banner ID _________________

Concentration(s)_________________________ Email address _____________________

Home address __________________________________________
____________________________________________________

I have read the contest rules and agree to abide by them. I certify that my name does not
appear anywhere within the submitted manuscript.

__________________________________________
Signature

DEADLINE: Tuesday, March 4, 2014, by 3:00 p.m.
Entries must be submitted to the English Department at 70 Brown Street.
*NO LATE SUBMISSIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.*